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NSF Statutory Charge:
“to strengthen research and education in science and 
engineering throughout the United States and to avoid 
undue concentration of such research and education.”

• Established by NSB resolution in 1978
• States, Commonwealths, and Territories that receive 

≤ 0.75% of NSF research support
• Purpose: To build sustainable capacity of educational 

institutions in those states to compete more successfully 
in NSF and other research programs
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EPSCoR Background





EPSCoR Map
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EPSCoR Strategic Goals
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• Catalyze the development of research capabilities and 
the creation of new knowledge that expands 
jurisdictions’ contributions to scientific discovery, 
innovation, learning, and knowledge-based prosperity

• Establish sustainable STEM education, training, and 
professional development pathways that advance 
jurisdiction-identified research areas and workforce 
development

• Broaden direct participation of diverse individuals, 
institutions, and organizations in the project’s science 
and engineering research and education initiatives

• Effect sustainable engagement of project participants 
and partners, the jurisdiction, the national research 
community, and the general public through data-
sharing, communication, outreach, and dissemination

• Impact research, education, and economic 
development beyond the project at academic, 
government, and private sector levels.



NSF EPSCoR Investment Strategies

• Research Infrastructure Improvement (RII) (83% of budget)
Awards to support physical, human, and cyber infrastructure within academic 
institutions across the state
• RII Track-1: Statewide partnerships (jurisdictional)
• RII Track-2:  Focused EPSCoR Collaborations (institutional)
• RII Track-4: EPSCoR Research Fellows (institutional)

• Co-Funding with NSF Directorates and Offices (16% of budget)
• Outreach and Workshops  (1% of budget)
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NSF EPSCoR RII Track-2
• Builds research capacity through  interjurisdictional collaborative teams

in focus area(s) aligned with NSF-wide priorities
• Combines expertise distributed in different EPSCoR jurisdictions into a 

“critical mass” capable of productive research and related activities in 
the focus area

• Exemplifies diversity through strategic, broad inclusion and meaningful 
integration of different types of individuals, institutions, and sectors

• Develops diverse early-career faculty
• Promotes productive, balanced collaborations that are capable of 

sustained activities beyond the award period

Solicitation: “Central to the success of the proposal is a clear demonstration that the collaboration is 
well-positioned to produce outcomes that cannot be obtained through the efforts of a team in a single 
jurisdiction working alone.”



NSF EPSCoR RII Track-2
To ensure maximum impact of available programmatic funds, requests for RII Track-
2 FEC funding must:

•Add to the research capacity of the participating jurisdictions in the designated focus area;
•Contribute to the advancement of research and innovation in the proposal's focus area;
•Illustrate how the participating jurisdictions' research capacities will be positively impacted;
•Outline clear plans for the recruitment and/or development of early-career faculty who are 
underrepresented in the chosen STEM field;
•Engage the full diversity of the participating jurisdictions' resources including two- and four-
year colleges, MSIs, and local and state industry in STEM workforce development;
•Engage and collaborate with social and economic scientists to understand and assess the 
societal implications;
•Present a detailed plan to demonstrate the potential for economic impact of the endeavor 
and present a sustainability plan for obtaining subsequent, sustained non-EPSCoR funding 
from federal, jurisdictional, or private sector sources.



Track-2  Solicitation-Specific Elements – Merit Review Criteria Section 

• Research Capacity – potential to advance STEM fields, research 
competitiveness and capacity of the jurisdictions (including physical, cyber, and 
human resources )

• Interjurisdictional Collaboration – balanced collaboration?
• Workforce Development – recruit/develop diverse early career faculty, and 

create a diverse workforce relevant to the jurisdiction and industry
• Jurisdictional Impacts – sustainable research, innovation, and workforce 

preparation, education capacity, economic development
• Integration of Project Elements – cohesive project (all aspects well 

integrated?), effective coordination, evaluation, sustainability 9

Solicitation: “Intellectual Merit: The Intellectual Merit criterion encompasses the potential to advance 
knowledge; and Broader Impacts: The Broader Impacts criterion encompasses the potential to benefit 
society and contribute to the achievement of specific, desired societal outcomes:”

Solicitation: “Reviewers for the RII Track-2 FEC competition will also consider the following specific 
aspects of intellectual merit and broader impacts, as applicable:”



Major Changes from FY22

The NEW Solicitation
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Key Proposal Preparation Changes or 
Clarifications

• New Theme!!!! This Solicitation and Theme is good for TWO Years!

• Proposals for the FY 2023/2024 competition may be submitted either as (i) a collaborative 
proposal from multiple organizations or (ii) a collaborative proposal from one organization 
with support for non-lead collaborating organizations requested as subawards.

• Each submitting organization may serve as lead on only one proposal. However, an 
organization may serve as a non-lead in a collaborative submission or subawardee on 
any number of additional proposals.

• Each submission must have at least two collaborators (specifically as PI or co-PI) who are 
from an organization in a different eligible EPSCoR jurisdiction.

• An investigator may serve as Principal Investigator (PI) or Co-PI on only one RII Track-2 
FEC award at any given time. However, the investigator may serve as Senior Personnel 
on any number of RII Track-2 FEC submissions or awards.



“advancing climate change research 
and resilience capacity to expand 

opportunities for disproportionately 
affected communities.”

New Topic



Theme

• Climate change

• Build capacity in Climate 
Change Research and Resiliency

• Must include Communities that 
are Disproportionately Affected 
by Climate Change.

https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2022/nsf22068/nsf22068.pdf



Ex: Health Impacts

NOAA

EPA

Environmental and
Energy Study Institute



To be successful, projects must:

• Have a clear focus on Broadening Participation
• seeks to create a significant and collective impact on targeted jurisdictions by advancing the 

quality of life of disproportionately affected populations and thus enhancing jurisdictions' 
awareness of the socio-economic impact of climate change.

• Have clear focus on Social Perspectives
• It is expected that projects include components that address understanding and 

assessing any specific disruptive impacts of the research for the betterment of these 
populations.

• The development of innovative educational plans to prepare a skilled technical 
workforce, at all levels, to adapt to and understand climate change and climate 
resiliency and the social and economic impacts on the jurisdiction(s).

• Retain a focus on developing early career faculty



Key Proposal Preparation Changes or Clarifications

• Important Thoughts….
• Workforce Development

• develop a workforce that can integrate, as appropriate
• provide trainees with skills to work easily across disciplinary and other perceived 

boundaries and to interface with stakeholders such as academe, industry, government, 
and the general public

• provide early career faculty mentoring and training
• Evaluation and Assessment Plan

• aid in the identification of outcomes and impacts of the project’s goals and objectives as 
well as a tool for providing effective feedback to the management team

Solicitation: “An independent expert evaluator must provide annual evaluation and assessment 
of the project. In addition, quantitative collection is required as part of the centralized project 
output data collection (see below) and should be used in concert with any additional quantitative 
or qualitative data collected by the required independent evaluator."



Key Proposal Preparation Changes or Clarifications
• Management and Implementation 

• Management Plan includes the roles and responsibilities of key personnel, 
how the PI and co-PIs plan on communicating and coordinating with each 
other and the project team, how project output and data-collection will 
be integrated into evaluation mechanisms as described above, and how 
the project’s administrative requirements will be managed across all 
areas. 

• If funded administrative staff are included, how are they expected to 
support the project on a full- or part-time basis.

• Implementation Plan outlines how this project will bring together 
previous documented research outcomes and build on them through the 
proposal

• Research is coordinated across jurisdictions to meet the needs of the 
target industry and relevant jurisdiction(s) for eventual implementation



Letters of Commitment

• Maximum of five Letters of Support of two pages or less may be 
included

• NO Letters of Collaboration

Solicitation: “No Letters of Collaboration should be included for both the established and new 
collaborations included in this project, as the role and extent of involvement should be clearly outlined in 
the Project Description. However, up to a maximum of five Letters of Commitment of two pages or less 
from other partners or jurisdictional officials may be included to support commitment that will be relied 
upon beyond the collaboration among the core project investigators."



Key Dates

Letter of Intent
December 20, 2022

Final Proposal
January 24, 2023

Office Hours: 
Dec 14, 2022 03:00 PM EST
Dec 15, 2022 03:00 PM EST
Dec 15, 2022 02:00 PM EST- MSIs



Questions and Contact Information

Jose Colom Ustariz: jcolom@nsf.gov, 703-292-7088, 
Eric  Lindquist: elindqui@nsf.gov , 703-292-7127

mailto:jcolom@nsf.gov
mailto:elindqui@nsf.gov

